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WORLD WOOL PROSPECTS 

Summary 

Although dealers are reported to be purchasing more freely in Texas 

and the territory wool producing states, there has been no increase in sales 

at the Boston market in recent weeks. ctuotations on spot wool in the Boston 

market are largely nominal and little change has been reported in price ranges 

in the last 2 months. Direct sales of Texas wool have been reported, however, 

at prices 8-10 cents a pound, scoured basis, below spot quotations on similar 

wools held at Boston. Prices have weakened considerably in foreign markets 

as a result of the uncertain conditions in European consundng countries. 

Prices at the July auctions in London were 15 to 25 percent below prices at 

the close of the previous series on May 11. 

Developments in the wool industry in continental European countries 

continue unfavorable. The restrictions on imports into Germany have boon ex-

tended for an indefinite period and no settlement has been reached in the 

strike at Verviors. The unsettled position in EJ.ropean countries has re-

sul ted in a decline in trading and manufacturing activity. Unemployment has 

increased in the woolen Md worsted industry of the United Kingdom. Export 

trade of the United Kingdom in wool yarns and woolen a11.d worsted tissues 

I 
o has improved, however, and is well above that of the 2 previous years. 

Ma.nuf2..cturing activit~r in the United States wool industr~r wa.s grec..tly 

curtailed in the second qua.rter of 1934. The index of consumption of combing 

and clothL1g wool (grea.se basis) adjusted for sea.sonal variation was 61 

e (1923-1929 = 100) in May compared with 65 i:ri April and 119 in May 1933. 

·-Consumption em a grease basis in the first 5 months of this yea.r was 18 per-

cent smaller than in the same months of 1933 ru1d, with the exception of 1932, 
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was smaller than ii:l the same months of any recent year. The New York Wool 

Exchange Service reported a slight improvement in wool goods business the 

middle of July, but markets as a whole are unusually quiet for this time of 

the year. The nearness of the fall buying season moy result in some increase 

in mill activity in the,next few months. 

Rough estimates of wool production for nine 1/ countries, based mostly 

on present sheep ru1.d weather conditions, and including a few preliminary 

estimates,. indicate an increase of about 2 percent in 1934 as compared with 

1933. In 1933 these nine countries produced about two-thirds of the world 

total prod~ction, exclusive of Russia and China. Production in the United 

States is expected to be about the sru~e as in 1933, increases arc indicated 

for Australia, New Zealand, and cmmtries of southeastern Europe with de-

creases probable in the Union of South Africa, EnGland and Wales, France and 

G e rrna.P.y. 

The forecast of the Australian clip of 3,145,000 bales of 300 pounds 

represents approxim~tely 990,000,000 pounds when converted to a grease basis, 

an increase of 4 percent above the estimate of 1933. Recent estimates of 

sheep numbers in New Zealand for 1934 also indicate a larger clip in that 

country in 1934, probably in the neighborhood of 288,000,000 pounds which 

would be ~1 increase of 3 percent above 1933. A reduction in wool production 

is still in prospect for the Union of South Africa, as .a result of sheep 

losses durinb the long drought which lasted until November 1933. It should 

be borne in mind, however, that forecnsts of production for the Southern 
~ . 

Hemisphere com1tries, made as oarly as mid-June m.:.'Ly be changed somewhat by 

develop~onts during the remaining winter ru1d spring months (July-September) 
' . . . 

1/ Austrolia, lJew Zealand, Union of .South Africa, United States, England, 
and Wales, Frnnce, Germnny, Yuf,oslavia, Greece and Turkey. 

I 
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before shearing becomes genern.l. No estimn.tes are n.s yet {;'.Vailn.ble. for the 

South American countries. Approximately 70 percent of the 'iVOrld1 s pr:o.duction 
·c • 

of combing and clothing wool originates in Southern Hemisphere countries, 15 

percent in ~~orth .America, and 13 percent in Europe •. Abo:u~ 80 percent of the 

total world production is of this type, the remaining 20 :percent being of the 

coarse carpet type coming mainly from Asia, parts of South America and Europe 

and Russia. 

A general revival of interest in the sheep industry is evidenced in many 

countries by the increased demand and higher :prices of breeding ewes. A 

tendency to retain ewe lambs for building up breeding flocks is also reported 

from various countries w~cre sheep numbers had. decreased during the years of 

the depression, such. as in. New Zealand • 

. · The first part of the 1933-34 selling season was characterized by 

heavy disposnls at higher prices than for several seasons past. The falling 

off in European demand for wool during the last half of the selling season, 

the easing of prices, and the restrictions placed on raw material imports 

including wool by Germa."J.Y and Italy resulted in an almost complete stagnation 

in the marlwt o.nd caused tho cancellation of later wool sales and the early 

closing of .the official selling season in most Southern Hemisphere countries. 

This in turn resulted in increased stocks of unsold wool at selling centers, 

so that on June 30, 1934 such stocks were larger in Australia, the Union of 

South Africu., Uruguay, and Argon tina. than at the same time last yeo:r, but 

considerably reduced in Nevv Zealand. The total quantity on hand, however, 

represents a very srnnll proportion of the combined .clips from these co,mtries. 

Much of the v1ool now at selling centers will probably disappear before the 

opening of the official selling ·seasons in Septernber as the total supply 

a:vailable for the 1933-34 season w·as smaller than for som~ time. 
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Exports of wool for tho entire 1933-34 season ended June 30, fro;n 

Australia,New Zealand, and the Union of South Africa and for 9 months entf.ed 

on the same date, for Argentina and Uruguay amounted to 1,676,000,000 pounds, 

compan~d with 1, 933,000,000 pounds last season and an average for the 5 

preceding years of 1, 673,000,000 pounds. 

Marketing Situation 

United Sk:t_~ 

Little change has taken place in the Boston wool market during the 
past month. Trading has been extremely light and prices on greasy combing 
domestic wools show few variations in the ranges quoted during several moli. ths 
past, according to. the monthly report of Russel 1. Burrus of tho Boston office 
of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics. Q;uotations on many lines a::re almost 
entirely nominal because of the lack of trading. The steadiness of quotations 
in view of the small trading presents an unusual situation in the wool market. 
In only l or 2 weeks of the past 6 months has the vohJJUe of business approach
ed what might be considered normal trading, yet quotations on western wools 
are only slightly below the peruc reached in JanuarJ. Manufacturers have shown 
no desire to malce purchases except for filling out purposes, and holders have 
maintained prices as they feel that the lack of demnnd is not a result of the 
price level. The decline on fleece wools, however, has been somewhat greater. 

The limited business transacted in the Boston market in the month ended 
July 14 w~s chiefly on fleece wools. Ohio and similar 64s, 70s, 80s (fine) 
strictly co:nbing fleeces were sold at 30-31 ce:c1ts a pound in the grease vvi th 
a few sales o.t 32 cents. Strictly combing 58s, 60s (1/2 blood) were slightly 
firmer D.t 01-32 cents a pound. Medium wools received little demand except for 
small sales of strictly combing 56s (3/8 blood) for which the price range was 
steady at 32-33 cents a pound in the grease. 48s, 50s (l/4 blood) fleeces 
were held r:,t 31-32 cents in the .grease the middle of July, but ft;vv sales were 
reported. Business on terri tory wools in the month ended July l'~ VJc,s not 
large cmo:l(::h to estr:tblish a mo.rket. _Nominal quotations on t:heso wools hc.ve 
remained unchan;od s~nce the middle of May. Texas spot wools a'i:; BoRton we;re in 
a posicion similar to that of terri tory wools during Juno and tho early part 
of July. Idttlo spot wool was sold, but quotations were firmly maintained. 
Direct busL1ess on Texas wool was reported during the month, however, at prices 
8-10 cents a pound scoured basis, below the level of spot quotations on 
similar wools held at Boston. 

There has been practically no market in Boston for spot foreign wools 
in the past 6 weoks other than on low crossbred South American wools and cer
tain other wools adnptod to the man.ufacture of low p:c"iced cloth:i.ng. ctu.otntions 
show some decline on inactive wools, due probably to the lower price's at the 
London wool sales which opened July 3. 

Dome»YJ.d has broadened somewhat on woolen wools although sal.es have notl 
been lDxge. Demand is also greater on wool noils D.Ild prices show some im,.. , 
provemento · 

' 

!I'· 
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The market for wool tops remains unsettled nnd quotations are large
ly nominal. Deliveries on old contr~cts have improved slightly o~_t f//J practically no new bu.siness is being transacted. 

July is normally the month of heaviest arrivals of domestic wool at 
:Boston. Receipts so far t!lis year have been considerably below average and 
had not shown ffill.Ch increase to/the middle of July. Receipts of domestic wool 
for the first 6 monttl.s of 1934 were 60,ll8,000 pounds compared with 99,340,000 
pounds in the first half of 1933 and an av0rage of 89,078,000 pounds for the 
ye~rs 1928-1932. 

Imports of wool in to the United States continue small and the June im
ports were smaller than thooe of June 1933. The normal trend of imports is 
downward from March through July. :Because of the favorable marketing condi
tions in this country in the spring months of 1933 imports increased con
siderably from May to Augu3t of last ;y·car. Inr_;~orts for conSLL'11ption from
January to Juno 19~~4 were 15,.147,000 pounds of combing and clothing wool and 
52,339,000 pounds of carpet wool. Statistics of imports for consumption are 

· ~ot available for the first half of 1933 but imports minus reexports- show 
net imports of 5-,474,000 pounds of combing and clothing wool aud 28,362,000 
po1mds of carpet wool. 

Manufacturing activity in the United. States wool industry was gren.tly 
curtailed in the second g_uarter of 1934. The index of consumption of combing 
and clothing wool (grease basi:;;) adjusted for seasonal variation was 61 
(1923-1929 = 100) in Ma:r compared with 65 in April and 119 in May 1933. Con
sumption of such wool on a grease basis by United Sto..tes mills reporting to 
the Bureau of the. Census in the first 5 months of this year amounted to only 
121,000,000 pocmds and was 18 percent s;naller thElll in the same months of 1933, 
when 147,000,000 pounds '<Vera consumed. On a clean basis, however, the decline 
was only 10 percent. The difference on a greasy a:nd clean basis is due t . .) the 
consumption in 1934 of a larger proportion of foreign wool and wool of 
coarser quo..li ty which has n. smaller shrinl\:age thnn fine domestic wool. Con
sumption of cn.rpet wool by m&J.ufacturers reporting in MDY was slightly smaller 
than in April and for the first time this year consumption for the month wc.s 
lower thnn in the corresponding month of 1933. Reported consumption of 
carpet wool in the first 5 months of 1934, however, was 41,216,000 pounds 
(in condition reported, greasy, scoured, and pulled wool added together) com
pared with only z.q,,382,000 p·ounds in the first 5 months of 1933. Informo.tion 
so far available does not indicate much irr:provement in mnnufacturing activity 

. ' to the middle of July. The nearness of the fall buying season, however, 
may res·u.lt in some increase in mill activity in t:!::',e next few mor1ths. 

\ 

United ~angdom 

Unfavorable factors continued to dominate the ~1glish markets for 
wool nnd wooL products during June and_ July, and prices continued to decline. 
The Wed-ely Wool Chart index number for raw wool prices in June was 78 · 
(English currency basis,. Jul3r 191~3 = 100) compared with 86 in May and 102 
at the high point in January. The corresponding index for tops was 86 in 
June compared with 95 in May ru1d Ill in January. The London auctions opened 
as scheduled on July 3, but the indefinite extension of the German ban on 
import purchases end unfavorable developments in l}usiness conditions in France 
and Italy gren.tly curtailed competition o.t the sales. Prices at the opening 
were 15 to 20 percent below prices at the close of the previous series on Me)" 
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11 and further declines were reported during the first week of .the sales. 
Many owners were unwilling to accept the reduced prices which they believed_. 
to be partly due to the uncertain conditions in consuming countries and ,. 
withdrawals were very heavy, both before and during the sales. A slight im
provement was reported during the second week and prices at tho close were 
above the low point of the series. 

Prices at the July sales at London were somewhat lower than-had been 
generally anticipated. The price of average quality 70s at current. rate of 
exchange, was approximately 48.6 cents a pound scoured basis, at the close of 
the sales on July 12 compared with 65.8 cents at the close of the M8lf series 
and 72.1 cents at the high point in January. Average quality 56s were 32 cents 
a pound scoured basis. at the close of the tTuly series compared with 39.5 
cents on Hay ll and 53.8 cents in January. It is estimatec;l that 44,000 bales •4 
were sold during this London series. English buyers took 24,500 bales a~d 
continental buyers 19,500 bales. . 

The Bradford market for by-products ·and.se~i-manufactures has been great
ly influenced by the uncertain conditions in consuming countries. Prices in 
the Bradford market have deClined almost continuously since the middle of 
January and are now back to the levels of July 1933 •. They are, however, still 
well above the 1932 low point. Demand has been very light for several months. 
The firmer tendency in the second week of. the London sales resulted in a small 
covering movement on merino tops, but the amount of such business w~s not 
large and has since subsided.. Business in crossbred tops gra.ding 50s· and be
low has recently been somewhat better than that for merinos. Business.with 
Germany is at. a standstill and this is having an unfavorp.ble effect in the 
market.· It is now po.s.sible for German manufacturers to obtain licenses for im
port where need can be shown, bu.t the difficulty of getting funds ou.t of the 
count~r continues to restrict such orders from that country. 

The decline in employment in the woolen and worsted industry of the 
United Kingdom in June was more than seasonal. The decline in activity was 
greater in the worsted section tha."Yl in the woolen .section. The percentage of 
insured t::orlccrs registered as U1'1Cmployed on J1me 25 WaS 21.2 compared With l5o8 
percent on Mey 14 t.~d- 14.0 percent on June 26, 1933. This is the largest per
centage registered since September 1932, according to statistics publ.ished by 
the Bri tis:t. Ministry of Labour. · 

Imports of raw wool into the United Kingdom showed a further declii1e in 
June, and were 16,000,000 pounds sm.?.ller than imports in June 1933. Net im-

, 

ports of raw wool from January to May 1934, were about 41,000,000 pounds smaller 9 

than in the same months of 1933. While imports of wool are considerably 
smaller than in the past 2 years the export trade of the United Kingdom in wool 
tops, :md yarns in the first half of 1934: has been larger than in the 2 pre-
vious years ru1.d exports of wool tissues have shown a marked improvement. Ex-
·ports of woolen and worsted tissues in the, first half of 1934 were 6, 70n,ooo 
square yards gree.ter than in the first half of 1933 and 8, 900,000 squnre yn.rds 
greater than in the first half of 1932. The increase in 1934 as oompared with 
1933 ond 1932 wo.s 15 •. 5 percent ond 21.8 percent respectively. I 



t 
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Continental Europe 1/ 

Concii tions in continental wool markets remained unsettled during June. 
Unfavorabl~ developments in general business conditions have ~allowed the 
renewal of policies of deflation in France and Italy. The uncertainty con
cerning the future wool consumption by Germany has also contributed to the 
pessimism of the market. With the exception of Germru1y, most centers re
ported lower prices for wool and wool products during thG second half of June. 
In Germany firm prices prevailed as a result of the .drastic import restric
tions and prices of wool, as well as of tops a,.J.d noils advanced from 10 to 
15 percent during June. 

New orders for yarn and fabrics were vory slow in western Europe and 
iY:J. Italy during June, but were maintained at fair levels in Germany where 
advance consu1ner purchases continued in considerable volume in expectation 
of price increases or a shortage of finished cloths. 

The falling off in demand in European wool markets in the first half 
of 1934 is clearly evident in figures of wool imports so far available. 
France, Belgium and Italy took nmch smaller quanti ties of wool in the early 
months ;f 1934 than in 1933, The decline is especially marked in the case 
of France where impo::ts of raw wool a.'1.d wool on skins in the first 4 months 
of 1934 were 89,000,000 pounds srnaller than in the same months of 1933. Im
ports into Belgium in the first 4 months of 1934 showed a decline of 
8,400,000 pounds compared with the corresponding period of 1933 and the de
cline in Italy for the sa'Tle period was 9, 000,000 pounds. Germany, on the 
hand, reports an increase of 38,000,000 poUJ.1ds in imports of raw v7ool from 
January to May 1934, compared with imports in the first 5 months of 1933 • 
. Imports have been well above those for the corresponding months of the 2 pre
·vious_ yccrs in every month since January. Imports of yarns into Germru1y 
were also larger in the first 5 months of 1934 than in that period in 1933, 
but imports of tops show a decline. 

Stocks of tops in co111r.1.ission combing establishments of France, Belgium, 
and Italy again .increased in Ju."YJ.e, but a substantial decline was reported 
in stocks held in Germany. Combined stocks of merino tops in the four coun
tries on June 30. ar:J.OUl1 ted to 31,790,000 pounds compared with 30, 705,000 
pounds on May 31 and 32,6,12,000 pounds on June 30, 1933. Stocks of cross
bred tops were 35,205,000 pounds on June 30, compared with 35,856,000 pounds 
on Moy 30 and 34,584,000 pOUl1ds on June 30, 1933. Stocks of cro.ssbred tops 
have been well above average in the last year. 

Latest developments in the Europe&! wool centers were reported as 
foll.ows:. 

France 

.Reports from Roubaix-Tourcoing continued pessimistic during JUl1e. 
Trading in tops and noils revived somewhat toward the :r.1iddle of tho r:J.onth c.s 
a result of advancing quotati~ns in the futures ElLlrkot but the market still 
COmplainS Of the reduced business possibilities in Which the Continuru1C8 Of 
the Germnn buying prohibition pleys an iraportant role. The position of 
1/ Based lo.rgcly on a report:.fr-;;~D-~--.F~--cb.ri;;ty~---As-~istant Agricultural 
Attache at Berlin. 
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worsted spinners imurovcd somewhat around the middle of tho. month as a rc--· ~ . . . 

su~ t of new ord~'h. ·~:?r,.:'iai;ns.:f.tom' 'both domes tic .. and foreign 'buyers. Woolen -
Splnners, On the.otht:r'h~nd,'c.id not share.in this improvement. 

.. . ' ..... ,. . •'· . . .. , .. ' ·'' ... 

Belgium 

Af; Ct rosul t of tllC cori.tinue.tion of the strike' at Verviers tho si tuntion 
con tinned unfavorable. BusinGs~ with German;y is at. DJ.l absolute standstill 
and only smc.ll sales were effedtcd with Ita.ly atid France •. A government 
commission is now to study the strike situation and may attempt some mediation 
between employers a11d workers. 

• "!' 

Italy 

The I tal inn mn.rket was quiet d.u:dng June. During the first half of the 
month, trncling i~ mcrino.ru1d crossbred tops.o..swell·.as in noils increased 
slightly :J..s 0, result of firmer. pJ;'ice tendencies, but the .market ag0,in bec:J..IDe 
very quiet townrd tho ·end o;f -~he.IT.tonth~ v1hen.prices resu1ned their, downward 
tendency. Mo.nufacturii1g 0ctivity is said to have been further reduced in 
tho case of worsted spiin-iers tmd ~veavers, whereas woolen spinners at the pre
sent time are favored to some extent by general .conC.i tions. This fact was 
already evident from figures on mill:~ctivity. for the end of April when 
there wo.s c.. fuir inorease in tho i~dices.for woolen spinning mills, but 
practically no increc.,se in the cnse of worsted mills and a considerable de
cline in the case of weavers. The hOsJ~nr and_ :t-:ni tting branches arc said to 
be enjoying quite favorable coridi tioris' :nnd next to the silk industry are 
faring bettor than any other branch of the Italinn textile industry. T~c 
applic.·.1.tion of the wool import control is still not clear ru.1d the tra~e ·expects 
that th8 Ministry for Corporations ~vill soo11 issue fino.l regulations. 

German;r 

The German buyinc prohibition on foreign wool was prolonged on Juno 30 
for an indefinite poriod. It is prohibited to buy Hool, top, noils, wool 
waste, o.rtifici:1l wool and yarn if suc.h 'purchases· would necessitate poyments 
that fo.ll under tho foruign oxch8.11go 'coritrol restrictior:..s. It is interosti11g 
to note t~1d the wool buying restrictions were again prolonged despite a 
recent str;_temc,nt of tho German Institute for Economic Research that vvool is 
the we.ikest point iii the Gerrru:Ui. texti'lo .supplies. ':Che cotton rcstrictio:ns 
worG e2..sed dthough the sto'cks situation in the case of cotton is relatively 
the best ·in the whole textile picture. 

As a result of tho existing import restrictions, the Germcn wool market 
has becj:i. completely isolated from the developments in fo·,·Gigl1 m:~··l:ots. Prices 
for 'i,O·:)l, tops, nnd noils moved strongly upvmrd during June, cLespi to n 
noticoo:ble dccli.ne in world mnrket priees during the second half o!' the month, 
Ge'rman price increnses during Juno n.mounted to f;rom 10 to 15 percent. It is 
also reported that the auctions of domestic wool \i'f~re .ef~'Gcted at increased 
prices, o.nd inasmch as .these pricqs exceeded tht;J '·nx,ed prices guarDJ.ltced 

l ... 

,. 
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the prorlucer by the' Reichswollverwertung, the equalization fund 1/ received 
substantial contr~butions • 

Active domestic buying interest for tops and noils as well as ~ashed 
wool Was reported from Germany throughout June, but offers were scarce, 
particularly in the case o! washed wool. End of June stocks of tops with 
German comrnission combe~s were again reduced by about 2,200,000 pounds as 
compared with a month ago. This is about the same decline as during April; 
in May the decline amounted to only about 850,000 pounds. Top stocks with 
German commission combers at the present time are only about 55 percent of 
the high point reached at the end of October 1933. Commission washing 
establishments also reported a decline of 560,000 pounds in stocks of wash
ed wool during June, 

Supply Situation 

Australia 

The National Council of Wool Selling Brokers of Australia reports the 
coming clip at 3,146,000 bales averaging 300 pounds each or approximately 
943,800,000 pounds. This is evidently grease and scoured wool combined ccs 
300 pounds per bale, used in making the preliminary estimate for this sen,son 
as well as for last, is lower then ever returned ·by the National Council of 
Wool Selling Brokers for the weight of a grease bale, whereas the avera.ge 
weight of all bales, grease and scoured, for the 11 months of the season 
1933-34 Was 299 pounds. 'Yhe average weight of a bale when grease and scoured 
bales arc added -together is 3 or 4 pounds less than that of c. grease bale_. 

Approximately 5 percent of the wool sold in Australia for the preceding 
years was scoured. Assuming that the perce:n tage scoured this season will be 
about tho sruno, converting tho total quantity to a grcase basis, production 
in 1934-35 would reach about 990,000,000 pounds and would exceed that of 
1933-34 which Was officially estimated at 950,000,000 pour.ds grease basis in 
March. In 1931-32 n.nd 1932-33 production exceeded 1,000,000,000 potL"lds each 
season. 

The quantity of wool to bo received into store in Australia (luring 
the coming season is estimated at 2,860,000 bales or 858,000,000 pOU11ds 
grease and scoured wool combined or nn incr0ase of 5 percent above that re
ceived dUrin~ the season just closed whi~h is estimated at 2,726,000 bn,los 
of 299 })OU11ds or 815,000,.000 pounds. The quantity to be shipped direct dur
ing tho season 1934-35 is estimated at 286,000 bal0s or 85,800,000 pounds. 
Last se2.son the original estimate of the quantity to be shipped direct wc.s 
267,500 boles or 80,250,000 pounds. It is reported from various sources, 
however, tl~Lat the quantity shipped directly oversens lc:.st season without 
first going through wool selling brokers hands exceeded expectations and steps 
have been -tclcen to check this method of selling by offering more of the 
spinning qucli ties at auction earlier in the season. 

1/ The equalization.fund as described in our la~;t report is· c. fm11 from 
which differences between the auction salos prices (wl:ich should be o.pprox-: 

'

imately in line With World market prices) nnd the prices paid to producers 
are to be covered. Should se.los pricGs at the o;uctions exceed prices paid 
to producers, the difference is to go into the eqc1clization fund. , 
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Wool receipts for the entire season end.ed June 30, 1934 amounted to 
815,000,000 po"Lmds grease and scoured wool c-ombined, compared with record 
receipts amounting to 898,000,000 pounds last season~ ·Receipts for the • 
five seasons 1927-28 to 1931-32 averaged 799,000,000 pounds. 

Despite the reduced clip of last seanon, disposals through February 
were 6 percent above the heavy disposals of 1932-33. Since that time,. how
ever, owing to the. slackening in European demand aggravated by trade re
strictions on imports in Germany and· Italy, especially, disposals have fallen 
off. The g_uanti ty disposed of by brokers for th_entire season was 751,000,000 
pounds compared with 885,000,000 pounds ·last season. The 5-year average for 
the seasonsl927-28 to.l93l-32 was 775,000,000 pounds. 

Tb.e falling off in disposals and the advent· of the fall clip on the 
market in April and May has caused stocks at selling centers to 'increase ~:;o 
that at the end of June they had reached 64,000,000 pou~ds compared with \ 
13,000,000 pound.s at the same time a year ago. The fact that the total 
g_uantity of wool available for the 1933-34 season was less than for several 
preceding seasons, however, indicates no over-supply and it is believed that 
the bulk of the stocks at selling cen tors will disn:ppear before the opening 
of the new season. · 

Exports fromAustralia for the entire 1933-34 season amounted to 
.. 820,000,000 pounds, according to Dalgety and Company, compared with 932,000,000 
pounds tho preceding season. The average for the five seasons 1927-28 to 
1931-32 was 796,000,000·pounds. 

There appears to be some similarity between marketing conditions in 
1933-34 c::nd those of lOyee.rs ago, in 1924-25, although the carry-over this 
season is much less than it wo,s in 1924-25. The 1933..::34 .see,son began with 
supplies relCLtively low, most of the o,ccumulntiori held over in Southern Hemis
phere countries during the depression years h£:.ving-becn disposed of in 1932-33. 
In 1924-25 the situation was similar. The heavy accumulation of wool stocks 
after thc close of the World War, which had o,cted as a depressing factor Qn 
the market during the seasons immediately following the end of the war hd.d 
practically o.,ll been disposed of by 1924-25. In 1933-34 there was a decreo.,se 
in production from the high level reached in 1931-.32 and l 932-33, whercns in 
1924-25 production was just beginning to recover somewho,t from the low post-
War level. Therefore,· supplies, i.e., carry-over plus production was lowe:t; 
in 1924-25 and in 1933-34 tho,n in the seasons immediately preceding • In 
each case there was a revival in demMd during the·first 6 months of the 
season, with prices rising to relative-ly high levels. · In 1924-25 the prices 
r.eached too high a level to last and it is believed that the same thing 
ho,ppened_ in the first part of the 1933-34 seaso'n also~ During the last ho.,lf 
o1~ each season there was a decided slackening in· demand with a conseg_uent 
¢asing of prices and almost complete sto,gnation· of the market. In 1924-25 
as in 1933-34, the g_unn ti ty offered after Christmns was greatly reduced 
and the auctions were fino,lly cnnce11ed before<tb~e close of the selling 
season. Stocks on hand· at the end of the 1924:.:;35 season amounted to 
162,000,000 pounds, or ali ttle over one-fifth of the clip. On June 30·,. 1934, 
stocks nt selling centers reached approximately 48,000,000pom1ds or about 
one-twentieth of the total clip. 

The carry-over from the 1924-25 season had been greatly reduced by 
the beginning of the new selling season and the 1925-26 season was cho,racterized 
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by regular dispo-sa,ls at prices somewh~t 1 belo_w th~n{gh le'Ve1 reached in 1924-25. 
In 19.25-26 the season'~ recq·rd price for tr!3'asy merino. ~leece was 42-l/2d.per 
pound compared with 53-l/4d. :in 192.4-25; 46'-1/Zfl. ·in.l923-24; ·and 40-l/2d. in 
1922-23. In.l933-34 the season's ;recordp;rice for··the same type cif wool was 
39:_1/4d~ compared. with 26-3/ 4d. in 1932-33' and 3B-1/4d. in -1931-'-32. 

·' ·', .. 

New Zealand 

T'.ne April 30, 1934 sh~ep returns' fu-r New Zeialand- show mi increase in 
numbers ±'or t!J,e first time sip.e.e l~~o:: an:d indicate that tho dowmvard trend of 
the last .3 years has been checked. The. number on hand this year on A;pril · '30 
reached 28, 600,QOO.~ :an _j,nc;reas~i of---3 percent as. compared. with 1933, accord'- • 
ing to th~ .Imperial Economic- Cormnit.tee•s. :Bu.llet.in for Ju.ne·. 'rb.is indicates 

. ' ..... ·.I . . . . ..... ·· . . . . . 
that there w~ll be.~ inc;rease in .the. comin,g Uew 'Z€aland wool clip, which 

( will probably be about the same as in 1932, when it reached 288,000,000 pounds. 
The final o~ficial; estimate of the clip for the ·1933-34 ·season is not avail
able a,~,ye~., -.b'\lt a'P:Pe.J;:'-minary estimt:).te based on sheep nu.mbers placed it at 
about . 2 ~0 , OOQ. , 90.0. >poUnds. · · . . . · · . . . 

... 

' 

. Export :slaughter of -both sheep and lambs from Octo-ber 1 to April 15 
decreased as compared with the preceding season. Tho number of wethers killed 
was 645,-00Q, or 74 percent of Iast season; ewes, 703;000 or 91 percent, and 
lambs, 6,561,000, or 95 percent. It is believed; however, that by the end 
of the season .lamb .killings will show only a slight decrease, according to the 
May isSQo of Meat and Wool of New.Zealand • 

. : E:x:po,rts of wool f.or the entir.e 1933-.:34 season ·ended June 30 6.mow.J.ted to 
275,000;,090 pounds, according to estimates of Dalgety and Compony, and were 
approximately equal to the u,nusually 11eavy shipoen ts of 1932-33 when they 
reached 276,000,000 pounds. Exports for the 5-ycar period, 1927-28 to 1931~32 
averaged 219,000,000 pounds. 

Offerings at auction during the 1933-34 wool selling season reached 
231,000,000 pounds_, an increase of 5 percent above 1932-33 o.nd 22 percent 
above the 5-year average 1928-29 to 1932-33. Sales during the so.rne period 
amounted to 216,042,000 pounds, ·an increase of 7 percent above 1932-33 and 

·. 26 perce:1t ·above the 5-year average. The heavy .increase a'uove the 5-yec.r 
average was largely on account of the reduced offerings ond sales for the -
two seasons 1929-30 o.nd.l9Z0-31 as a result of ·low prices and lack of demand 
for crossbred wools. Stocks at selling centers at the end of the season 
193~-34 are reported by Vice Consul Walter Orebaugh at approxi1nately · 
15,000,000 pounds 9ompared with 27,368,000 pounds officially estimated to be 
in wool brokers hands on June 30, 1933. 

Argentina 

Rnin ha.s improved grazing conditions in many districts, although western 
and southvvestern districts of :Buenos .A.ires province DJld Pampa Terri tory were 
·still very dry at the beginning of Juiy (mid-winter). These parts of tho 
Province of Buenos Aires and La Pampa; however, are not as densely populated 
with sheep as the so-uth central and southeastern parts of Buemos Aires 
Province whore sheep of the coarse crossbred type predominate~ 
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Livestock fro~ .. _tp.e so.uthweste±-n part of Bueno.s Aires Province liave been 
~oved to the centr'ar»;~;rt ru:J.d. tpe condltion qf t:t:.e sheep is still good. There 
J.s abundant green pastures spro:ntii1g in the. Cent:r:'al and northern parts of • 
Buenos Aires Province. In tho.se. o.ther prqvinces ·adjacent to Buenos Aires, 
where sheep are numerous, ,pastures, .ar·e now reported as reacting favorably 
as the ·re·sult of tne :reccn·t ·~hbwers.· · Pa.'sturage ·is reported as abundant and 
livestock in good condition. 

Receipts .of wool at Central Produce Market, near Buenos Aires, estimat
ed at 84,000,000 pourids fo·:r ·the first s....:J/2 rrtoliths of the season up to June 
13, were still below 'thci.se for the same period a year earlier by about 4 · 
percent. This .market ha:tidles b~twee~ one:.::thirci' and one-fourth of the total 

.. Arge11tine clip •. Stocks at. that market' o~ JUit(3. 13 amounted to 7,000,000 pounds 
compar'ed .With a'bou t .. i, 4oo)jod :poinlcis :a.~ the s.ime date last year. · .. ' 

l ' . _: '.· '. . . ' '\ .-. ' . . . ~ " ' .. 

. 'The ·re.ductiorl. in fS~orts 'for \he season up to June 13 was greater than 
.t'4at .:in' reco'ipts ~ berri:g 1'4 p·ercent. : ·The loc·al wool market was very qui:_ct 
dut'ing ri'l'cH3't ·cif Jun:e 'with prices. shovifing a tendency to decline, but in· e·arly 
July there was some improvement with bids coming from foreign buyers at · 
better prices. The Argentina shipping season extends until September 30. ' . . . . . . 

T'nere· q.re reports to the effect that in Italy the question of i:ri.creas
ing'diroct purchases of wool from Argentino. is being studied by government 
officials •. · Since April 16, certain raw materials imported into Italy, in
cluding wool; have been subject to license, the issuing of which has boen 
based on the balance of trade w:Xth the countries of origin of such products • 

. Italy purchase~ more goods frQm Australio.,New Zealand, and South Africa than 
she sells to them, but the reverse is true in the case of Argentina. Italian 
woo],.' buyers have promised thei'r full cooperation. 

Uruguay 

.. :Receipts of Uruguayrul wool at Ma.ntevideo for the first 8 months of the 
season, 1933-34 up to May 31, are estimated nt only 85,693,000 pounds, n 
d?.croase of 28 percent as compared with 1932-33. The action of the B~nk of 
the Republic in formulating a·plan of compensated exchange to ex,:porters of 
Uruguayan ·wool seems to substantiate the earlier reports that approximately 
14,000,000 pounds of Uruguayan wool had boon smuggled into Brazil and later 
exported through Uruguay as :Brazilian wool en transit. Therefore, the l 933-34 
Uruguayan clip is believed to show a rectuction of only 5 percent instead of 
28 percent as indicated by receipts at Mon teviC :;o which maY be taken as a 
good index of the variations in the clip in years of normal marketing ac ti vi ty. 

The Board of Directors of the Bank of the Republic in permitting the 
advantage of the compensated exchange to exporters of wool to become effective 
immediately (about June 1) instead of on October 1 mny facilitate disposal 
of the wool still on hand before the advent of the new clip on the market in 
the last few·months ~f 1934. This plan, designed to prevent smuggling of 
wool ·D-nd o·ther comrrtodi ties across the Brazilian frontier has been described 

. previously in these !'e1eases. The remaind:er of the 1933-34 clip held in· 
··Uruguay on June 1, Was variously estimated. at from 8,000,000 pounds to 

13, 000, 000 pounds~ · · · 
., . __ ,:.I,,}_ 
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Exports f~om Uruguay. for the first th~0e-fourths of the season up to 
· J'lino 30 runoun ted to 93,700,000 pounds compared with .107, 893,000 pounds dur
ing the same period· last year. Average ·expotts for this period of the 5 
preceding years was .123,G32,000 pourids. · The smallest shipments during this 
period were 77,000,000 pOunds in 1931-32 an(l the largest 148,455,000 pom1ds 
in 1930-31. · · . 

Union of South Africa 

Sheep, which have been considerably reduced in humber since June n year 
ago, c"J.nd. now,m;mbor.inc about 40,000,000 head \Vere. reported at the begi.nning of 
the winter months (May) to be in fairly good· cond:ition generally, ·a1 though 
parasites were causing considerable losse's in some 'parts and. ho.d adversely 
affected flocks in Transvaal ro1d Or.cmge Froe S:tate •. rn other districts, i.e., 
Eastern Cape Province and Natal some losses. of sheep were caused by ranlc 
grazing, the result of recent· hE:>avy rciinfall. It is believed that with the 
advent of drier and.co.lderwoather in thos·e districts the health of sheep 
will improve. 

Winter (March-June) lambing was reported as very promising in the 
northwest district of Cape Province. ,This is the principal lambing of that 
district, D.pproximately 85 percent of tho total being born in the winter 
months. · 

Al thou,gh conditions still point to a smaller wool clip in 1934 thc.n 
·the clip of 27o-,ooo,ooo po1.mds produced in 1933, it seems probn,ble thnt the 
carry-over of unsold wool on. Jm1e 30 .will exceed that of last year consider
ably, due to the falling .off 'irr European demand anC.. the. o.rtificial barriers 
set up by Germany ond Italy against imports of raw materials. Some Quanti ties 
are being absorbed, however, and it is believed that the cn.rry-ovcr will be 
considerably reduced from present levels by the time tho next selling season 
opens in September. · 

T'he q"J.[t):;.tity of short wools shorn was larger thon expected, many 
farmers in the Karroo being forced .to shear short wools on a.ccom1t of irri ta
tion caused by grass seeds. On the other ho.nd, it is reported that the 
quro1ti ty ·of long wool still on he.nd is riot excessive. 

Exports of grease wool for the season arnount·ed to onl~r 229,553,000 
pounds compo.red with the mmsu:;tlly heavy .exports of 3ZO,l93,000 pounds in 
1932-33, a decrease of 28 peroent.: ,The ommmt of scoured wool exported wc..s 
6,656,000 pounds compo.red with 6, .. 455,000 pounds in 1932-33. 

Tho So'U.th African Government recently a..·.:mounced its decision to 
continue payment of the export subsidy at full rates u.ntil .Jmw l, 1935 
and o.t two-thirds ru1d one-third the full rn.te in the following 2 years o.ftor 
which. the subsidy is to b.e .discontinued. 

Continental Europe 

\ 
Indico.tions are that wool production in 1934 in Franco m1d Germnny 

decreased only slightly as compared with 1933, proc.luction being estimo.tcd 
~ at 42 700,000 pounds in France and 30,000,000 pou.'1ds in Germany. Produc

tion in other continental Europeru1 countries, especially those of south-
eastern Europe, however, increo.sed. Recent sheep returns for Yugosli.tvia, 
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Greece, and Czechoslovakia show B.n increase in sheep_ numbers in 1934 with 
a probable i;c;eas;-i~ wool production alco. Provisional estina.tes of & 
this Bureau for these three countries, based on sheep nw11bers, average ~ 
weight of fleuce,. and any other available infor .. Dtic;m are as follows in 
millions of pounds, with figures for the preceding year given in paren-
theses: Yugoslavia, 31.1 (30.8); Greece, 15.6 (14.6); Czechoslovakia 2.1 
(2.0). 

There has been a steady incrcas.e in sheep numbers in Greece from 
5,806,000 in 1929 to 7,427,000 in 1933, ·an increase in these 4 years of 28 
percent. ~ number of factors have contributed to this increase, according 
to the International Institute of Agriculture, omong them, the grca.ter 
inte:;nct tCl}{en in the liyesto·ck industry by the Greek Government ::Jince 1928; 
the grc,nter C,qro taken b;y .bre·eders thcmselve s to pro b.,c t herds and flocks 
from b(.\cl woo.ther; .the weather of the last. few yt:Je,rs, which lw.s favored. the 
indu:.;try o.ndth.e·rqcent sotting up of sho1tersfor the protection of live
stock .~s a result of closer settlement. All of these factors have caused. 
the mortdi ty to fall considerably. Because of the propondoronce of high 
mountains with high plateaus of varying heights; tho absence of temporc..ry 
meadoWci, c.\i.'ld shortage of forn.ge, sheep brocding is of necessity of t'De 
somi-nomaclic :ty-pe, with the conseqllent exposure to nll kinds of weather 
conditions. 

The Government has tol{on the following measures.· in the interest of 
the industry: (l) The establishment of the Centro.l Microbiological · 
Laboratory for the prepo.ration of vaccinos and serums; (2) The vaccination 
of a larc;er number of o.nirnals ammD.lly; (3) An increD.~;o in experiment 
s tatio!'l.S; (4) Increo.sc in loans to breeders; ( 5) Increo.se in importation of 
selected c11imo.ls for crossbreeding with native stock; (.6) Custom protectio11 
applied o.fter 1932. 

The 1934 wool clip of Turkey, that of Rownelia and .Ano.tolia; is ex
pected to be from 15 percent to 20 percent less thrm that of 1933, accord
ing to informo.tion published in the May monthly publication of the OttornD.n 
bank. Last season production wo.s estimated at 14,000,000 pounds of good 
quality wool. The Turkish sheep are almost exclusively of the fat-tail . 
type ru1d ::~.re ro.ised. for wool, meat, o.nd milk o.ccording to Lo. TU.rkie .Agricole 
wri ttcn by Professor P. Zhukovslcy, 1933. The wool is mostly co.rpet .wool 
of tho coc.rse or semi-course variety, the clip ronging from 15;000 ,000 to · · 
18,000,000 pounds. An average flock of sheep is from 200 to 300 head, but ' 
there aro dso flocks of 10,000 and over. In 1932 the total num'ber of sheep 
was ll, 768,000. 

Exports of wool, inclwlin.g goat hair, 1./ avoraged 9,000,000 pounds' 
for the 5-years 1927-1931, according to the Turkish Annuairc Statistique. 

1./ Mohair not included. 

l 
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Wool: Estimate of world production ir..clud.ine; F.ussia and China, 
1900 to 1933 

Year . . 

1900 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
i910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
1914 
1915 
1916 

Division of 

Wool production 

Million pounds 

2,685 
2,807 
2,651 
2,621 
2,605 
2,669 
2,605 

(2,650) 
(2, 700) . 
2,804 
2, 953 
2, 920 
2, 971 
2,881 
2,872 
2,837 
2,717 

Year 

1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 

: 

Statistical and Historical Research. 

Wool production 

Million pounds 

2,790 
2, 809 
2,894 
2, 965 
3,003 
2,704 
2, 978 
3,184 
3,342 
3,586 
3,600 
3,747 
3,723 
3,670 
3,677 
3,632 
3,456 

Fi2,~u.ros in parentheses interpolated. Years 1900-1909-1922 from Hationo.l 
Associ:::.tion of Wool Mnnufacturcrs. These totals show the latest estimo,tcs 
availo.blc for the various countries at tho time of puolication of tho 
.Annual Reviev: of the National Association of Wool H-"Jnufacturers w~1ich gives 
a table of production for 1 year only. Therefore, t~o estimates for the 
different countries included are 1-;.o t r'-lWoys for tl1e swno year ar.d revisions 
are not ~..,_,de frori; year to year. Yoo.rs 1901-1906 and 1923-1933 ostim2.tes of 
the Uni tod. Sb.tcs Department of Agricul turo. The figures used for China 
end Ru::;sia for yectrs 1923-1933 are as follow::;: China: Ur.official estimates 
based on sheep numbers in 1920 o.nd in 1932 or 1933, i.e., 1923-1925, 
89,00Q,OOO pounds ru1d 1926-1933, 78,000,000 pounds. Owing to poor marketing 
conditions in recent years exports were not e. relio.ble index of production. 
Exports of sheep 1 s wool only, are as follows in r:-tillio'l1.S of pounds: 
1923, 47; 1924, 65; 1925, 57; 1926,28; 1927, 48; 1928, 65; 1929, 50; 1930,26; 
1931, 32. Ru.ssio.: Estimates as published by official Russian sources 
:for years 1923 to 1930. Years 1931-1933 estimated, on basis of sheep numbers 
und estimated yield per fleece. Fi,g-...u·es used nl'e as follows in millions of 
pounds: 1923, 256; 1924, 204; 1925, 315; 1926, 351; 1927, 371; 1928,392; 
l929, 394; 1930, 306; 1931, 212; 1932, 142; and 1933, 138. 
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